Amethyst Hill Nursery
HYDRANGEA-Species & Cultivars
**NOTE—MINIMUM ORDER REQUIRED
Please see inside cover for minimum requirements. For smaller
quantities please see Hydrangeas Plus® Catalog.
We are growing over 300 varieties of hydrangeas. Please see listings
on following pages for names and descriptions grouped by price. For a
color display of most of these varieties please see our website at our mail
order site at www.hydrangeasplus.com.
With our permission, our customers may use all pictures and
descriptions for their own marketing efforts.

ARBORESCENS—This is a very hardy family of white
hydrangeas. Arborescens is hardy down to zone 4 and blooms
on new wood. They can take full sun in all but the most
southern gardens.
HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS PRICE GROUP 1
Annabelle—Prolific and large pure white snowball like flower heads, strong
stems support traditional flowers. The most reliable performer of all
hydrangeas.

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS PRICE GROUP 3
Radiata—The underside of the fuzzy leaf is silver, lacecap type bloom, large
sprawling habit. Blooms on new wood and will get second bloom with pruning.
Hayes’ Starburst—Lacecap, double frilly bloom from Alabama plant collector
Jackson Hayes.

PROPOGATION ITEM

PRICES

URC

RC

LN

CONTAINER ITEM

3.5”

#1

#2

#3

#5

PRICE GROUP 1

$.70 $1.30 $2.50

$3.50 $4.50

$9.00

$12.00 $16.50

PRICE GROUP 2

$1.00 $2.00 $3.00

$4.50 $5.75

$11.00

$14.00 $19.50

PRICE GROUP 3

$1.20 $2.75 $3.75

$5.25 $8.00

$15.00

$17.00 $20.50
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ASPERA—The aspera hydrangeas are known for their fuzzy
leaves and stems and dome-shaped lacecap bloom. Most are
tall and slender growing hydrangeas with sparse leaves that
show off the exfoliating bark. Hardy to zone 6 but needs
protection in windy locations.
HYDRANGA ASPERA PRICE GROUP 2
Var. Villosa—Lacecap type bloom with fluorescent blue flowers

HYDRANEGA ASPERA PRICE GROUP 3
Kawakamii—Slender leaves and large dome shaped bloom
Macrophylla—The pure species, fuzzy leaves and lavender blooms
Mauvette—Like Sargentiana but bloom is more spherical and symetric
Robusta—Extremely fuzzy leaves, pods turning to dome blooms
Rocklin—Dark green slender leaves set off fluorescent purple center
Sargentiana—Large dome-shaped lacecap of pale purple and white.

CLIMBING—This group includes climbing hydrangea and
close relatives from all over the world.
HYDRANGEA–Climbing PRICE GROUP 2
Anomala petiolaris—White lacecap bloom, fall color, deciduous, zone 4 rated

HYDRANGEA–Climbing PRICE GROUP 3
Anomola Petiolaris ‘Brookside Littleleaf’—Small leaves, slightly compact
Anomala Petiolaris ‘Firefly’ - Varigated form of climbing hydrangea
Anomala Petiolaris ‘Miranda’—Yellow margins on dark green leaves
Anomala Petiolaris ‘Skyland Giant’ - Big blooms and big leaves
Anomala Petiolaris ‘Tiliifolia’ - Little leaf white fragrant bloomer
Decumarie Barbara Ann— vigorous hydrangea cousin
Intergerimma—Like Integrifolia but larger leaves, zone 8
Intergrifolia—Zone 8 evergreen climber with pods to white lace
Quelpartensis—Climbing shrub with small dark green leaves, zone 4
Schizophragma Hydrangeoides ‘Moonlight’—Large white blooms, zn 5
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HYDRANGEA–Climbing PRICE GROUP 3—Continued..
Schizophragma Hydrangeoides ‘Platt Dwarf’ - Small leaf, white bloom
Schizophragma Hydrangeoides ‘Roseum’—Large pale pink bloom, zn 6
Semannii—Zone 8 climber with evergreen thick slender leaves

HIGHLIGHTED VARIETIES PRICE GROUP 2
Ayesha—One of the rare scented varieties. Sterile florets resemble tiny spoons
and are pale pink, mauve or light blue. Great glossy green leaves. Zone 6
Japonica Coerulea—Perfect lacecap with fertile center flowers deep blue. The
sterile flowers light blue to white. Superior hardiness (zone 5) and early blooms

HIGHLIGHTED VARIETIES PRICE GROUP 3
Dichroa febrifusa—Ancient variety that is evergreen with lavender lacecap type
flowers in late spring, blue fruit in the winter, zone 7
Painter’s Pallette—Open pollinated seedling from Dr. Dirr breeding program,
lovely compact plant with lacecap of white and green that ages pink, zone 6

INVOLUCRATA—Wonderful family of lacecaps that grow 3 to
5 feet high and wide. Characterized by slender and slightly
fuzzy leaves and pod-like flower buds, this family is native to
Japan and Taiwan. Blooms an extraordinarily long time in
mostly shady and zone 7 and higher gardens.
HYDRANGEA INVOLUCRATA PRICE GROUP 3
Involucrata Tama Azisai—Unique! Round pod unfolds to showoff a small
lacecap with white and pink flowers. Blooms early and on new wood!
Involucrata Hortensia—Prolific lacy white flowers, compact plant with
smoother leaves than other involucrata varieties
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HYDRANGEA-Macrophyla Cultivars
Mopheads—A nickname used to describe the familiar
‘snowball’ bloom hydrangeas. The florets are sterile
forming large colorful globular heads. Mopheads are
usually hardy for zone 6 (unless noted for zone 5 or 7)
through 9.
MOPHEAD PRICE GROUP 1
Alpengluhen—Crimson red with shiny, dark green leaves
Altona— Large rose or deep blue colored florets. Problem-free
Ami Pasquir—Compact growing crimson/purple bloomer, shiny leaves
Blauer Prinz—Pale pink or purplish blue. Medium sized
Bodensee—Heavy bloomer with second flowering
Bouquet Rose—Pink-rose to blue bloomer on a dwarf plant
Domotoi—Flowers are large, double, white to pale pink or blue
Enziandom—Smaller shrub with pink to dark blue, dark leaves.
Europa—Pink, purple or blue florets. pH sensitive. Vigorous
Forever Pink—Compact glossy-leafed shrub with 4 - 5” flower
G.B. Kuhnert—Pink or vivid blue. Strong growth
Gertrude Glahn—Firm heads, deep pink to purple, that last
Glowing Embers—Medium red bloom with glossy leaves tinged red
Goliath—Deep pink or purplish-blue, vigorous
Heinrich Seidel—Fringed cherry red to purple florets
Holstein—Large 3” blooms of salmon pink to purple-blue.
King George—Late bloomer, rosy pink to blue. Dries well
Kluis Superba—Great blooming hydrangea with pink or purple blooms
Madame Emile Mouilliere—White bloom with pink or blue eye
Masja—Huge red blooms and florets on a compact plant
Merritt’s Supreme—Beautiful pink to carmine flowers on compact
Nikko Blue—Japanese origin. Free flowering beautiful pink to blue
Otaksa—Pale pink or blue flowers, light green foliage
Paris—Giant deep pink or purple heads. Dries nicely
Princess Beatrix—Crimson-pink to purple. Red in autumn
Sister Theresa— Beautiful all white delicate flowers, zone 7
Souvenior de Presidente Doumer—Dark red, purple, blue florets
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MOPHEAD PRICE GROUP 1—Continued...
Todi—Strong pink crowded flowers on dwarf shrub
Tovelit—Continuous multi-color blooms, compact growth
Trophy—Pink to purple semi-dwarf. Heavy bloomer

MOPHEAD PRICE GROUP 2
All Summer Beauty—Blue to pink, blooms on new wood, zn 5
Amethyst—Double, ruffled pale pink to amethyst blue blooms
Atlantic—Similar to ‘Floralia’, compact prolific bloomer red to pink
Ayesha—Sterile florets resemble tiny spoons, pink, mauve or blue
Charme—Large flowers, deep pink, great compact bloomer
Dooley—Found in Coach Dooley’s back yard, new wood bloomer
Frillibet—Blooms early to late, frilly white, ages pale blue or pink
General Vicomtesse de Vibraye—Large pink to light blue
Hamburg—Deep pink, purplish or deep blue. Great drier
Horben—Mauve to pink, cupped crowded sepals
Konigstein—Red!! Dark leaves with serrated petals, compact growth
La France—Metallic pink or blue, blooms all season, prolific
Leuchtfeuer—Called “Beacon Light” for bright red flowers
Madame Faustin Travouillon—Blue or pink to green, vigorous growth
Marechal Foch—Deep blue/rose-pink florets with white eye
Mathilda Gutges—A truly violet hydrangea, sensitive to acid soil
Miss Belgium—Compact rosy-red dwarf. Purple in high acid
Miss Hepburn—Large pink or deep purplish flowers
Niedersachen—Pale pink to blue florets, crowding together
Nigra—Exotic black stems, pale pink-purple heads
Oregon Pride—Red to black stems with red-purple flowers
Pia—Very dwarf shrub. Reddish pink heads and white eyes
Red Star—Medium shrub, red, purple or blue blooms, strong stems
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MOPHEAD PRICE GROUP 3
Blauer Zwerg—‘Blue Dwarf’, heavy bloomer, pink to blue or purple
Blue Danube—Medium plant, metallic blue, great blooms
Bottstein—Large red to mauve to blue blooms
Brestenburg—Cupped sepals start out white to rose or purple
Bridal Bouquet—New Zealand import, wedding white, blooms early
Brunette—Dark foliage w/red margins, best red
David Ramsey—Blue/pink blooms that grow on new and old wood
Decatur Blue—Blue or pink blooms that grow on new and old wood
Deutschland—White cream center with rose to purple border
Floralia—Glossy green leaves, big chartreuse to pink frilly blooms
Freudenstein—Soft pink to purple blooms, early blooms
Gerda Steiner—Strong bloomer, takes good sun, early pink to purple
Harlequin—Red to purple with white margins, semi dwarf
Hornli—Dwarf red to pink with pointed petals making petite bloom
Juliana or Princess Juliana—Early white, great cut
Koby—Sport of Nikko with large basketball size blooms
Le Cygne—(The Swan) - white mophead
Lemmonhoff—Frilly pink/blue dwarf with serrated petals, white eye
Merritt’s Beauty—Large blue or pink blooms on large strong stems
Merveille—Compact plant, burgundy, purple or deep blue blooms
Mini Penny® - Compact version of Penny Mac—legendary
Monte Forte Pearle—Firm red blooms on a compact plant
Oak Hill—Blue or pink blooms that grow on new and old wood
Parzifal—Compact shrub with light pink or purple frilly blooms
Penny Mac—Named after AHS founder, blue/purple, new wood
President R. Touchard—Vivid pink to purple w/med green leaves
Regula—Large white blooms on compact plant
Rosita—Bunches of rose flowers crowd this compact plant
Sabrina ™ - White, edged w/rose color, red foilage
Sadie Ray—rebloomer found in Indiana that doesn’t fail to bloom
Schenkenburg—Large red flowers that bloom prolifically
Schnaderdorf Pearl—Pale pink to lavender blooms
Sensation—Two tone flowers, like Harlequin but grows larger
Sharona ™ —Petals are edged coral-pink, yellow center
Stella ™ —Large pastel pink flower, red edges, white centers
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MOPHEAD PRICE GROUP 3—Continued...
Stratford—Beautiful pink blooms on a compact plant
Sybilla—Three foot compact plant with rosy-red flowers
Ticino—Dwarf, dark pink, vigorous grower

Lacecaps—A term given to describe flower heads that are
made up of small fertile flowers in the center with a ring of
larger sterile florets around the outside. The flower head
has a comparatively flat, roughly disc - shaped appearance.
Strong vigorous growers that are usually hardy to zone 6
(unless noted for zone 5 or 7) through 9.
LACECAPS PRICE GROUP 1
Blaumeise—Wide, flat, large deep pink or blue lacecap blooms
Fasan—A double row of red sterile florets, purple in acidic soil
Lanarth White—Compact white sterile flowers with blue fertiles
Libelle—Teller white lacecap. Large sterile florets form a dish shape
Lilacina—Beautiful blue to mauve sterile florets. Hardy to zone 5b
Mariesii Blue Wave—Wide, flat, pink to blue blooms
Mariesii Perfecta—The perfect lacecap. Large white to blue blooms
Moesmee—Beautiful large red-rose to purple flowers. Heavy stem
Taube—Large blooms with huge red-pink to blue sterile florets
TriColor—Variegated leaf of green, white & cream
Veitchii—Groups of three pointed, large white florets
White Wave—Easy to grow, covered with large white blooms
Zaunkoenig—Teller pink-red with white stamens. Compact plant
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LACECAPS PRICE GROUP 2
Beaute Vendomoise—Large crowded head of white aging pink
Eisvogel—Teller purple. Heavy stems blooms great, medium size
Geoffrey Chadburn—Large flat red colored blooms. Easy care
Kardinal—One of the Teller Series. Red to purple
Lady In Red® - beautiful serrata-type offering, foliage and color!
Lemon Wave—Bright yellow splotches on green/white leaves
Maculata—Variegated hydrangea with sturdy leaves and branches
Muecke—Pale pink to purple teller lacecap. Small habit
Nightingale—Teller purple. Side buds bloom. Larger growing
Seafoam—Blooms with white, mauve, violet blooms
Tokyo Delight—Small tiered with white blooms that turn to pink
Wayne’s White—Early white Teller - like lace cap. Ages pale pink

LACECAPS PRICE GROUP 3
Fuji Waterfall—Cascading double white blooms with dark leaves
Izu No Hana—Double blooms of pink to purple, tons of sepals
Jogasaki—Purple to pink double flowers the shape of water lilies
Quadricolor—muli-color leaf, white bloom fades to pink/blue
Rotdrossel—Teller red, dark foliage, two rows of sterile florets
Sol—Two tone bloom with fabulous red foliage
Weidler Blue—Blue frilly lacecap

Paniculata—Cold hardy to zone 4. (some say zone 3)
Panicle flower heads consist of fertile and sterile florets
blooming on current season’s (new) growth. Easy to grow
and frost hardy. Age delicate pink to deep red.
HYDRANGEA Paniculata PRICE GROUP 1
Grandiflora or ‘PeeGee’—Cream pyramidal flowers
Tardiva—Strong stems, dark leaves with large pyramidal flowers
Tree form available $39.95
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HYDRANGEA Paniculata PRICE GROUP 2
Kyushu—Blooms late August with creamy white fertiles and steriles
Pink Diamond—Beautiful pink conical flower head. Buds are pink
Unique—Pure white flower heads turn pale rose
White Moth—Flowers from July to the first frost, irregular heads
Tree form available $49.95

HYDRANGEA Paniculata PRICE GROUP 3
Baby Lace ® - Compact paniculata—really!
Big Ben—Lacy blooms turn fuchsia pink
Brussel’s Lace—More dwarf than other paniculatas
Burgundy Lace—Blooms in July with open lacy flowers turn pink
Chantilly Lace—Seedling of Tardiva from Dr. Dirr, large sepals age deep
pink
Greenspire—Large growing with pale green blooms aging lime-green
Limelight® - Fabulous full blooms that stay lime green
Pee Wee—Small growing paniculata with all the grandiflora type
Phantom—Strong stems and big blooms
Webb—Dense blooming and larger growing

Serrata—This variety is usually a smaller, slenderstemmed, but lush growing and fully blooming hydrangea.
Most often, the blooms are not pH sensitive but give a
mixture of colors that change as they age. Cold hardy to
zone 6, BUT survive late frosts better and are more
drought resistant than macrophylla varieties.
HYDRANGEA Serrata PRICE GROUP 1
Beni-Gaku—Hardy, prolific bloomer. bloom very early
Blue Bird—Lacecap fertile flowers in a dome shape, blue to purple
Grayswood—Blue fertile flowers with white sterile flowers age red
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HYDRANGEA Serrata PRICE GROUP 2
Blue Billow—Hardy, retains its blue color, dark serrated leaves
Blue Deckle—Blue to purple crowded lacecap heads turn violet
Preziosa—Red stemmed dwarf, small mophead blooms age red

HYDRANGEA Serrata PRICE GROUP 3
Amagi-Amacha—Slender green leaves w/elongated white petals
Chishima—Soft colored serrata with gorgeous structure
Diaden—Early blooming, compact, great autumn color
Hokaido—Larger leaf, strong grower. Mid-season blooms
Miyama yae Murasaki (Purple Tiers)—Blue to purple, double
Komachi (Pretty Maiden)—Pink to purple double blooming serrata
Intermedia—Frilly and concave florets with dark red edges
Kiyosumi—White lacecap with pink rounded edges
Midoriboshi-Temari—Compact double bloom , green going to white
Miranda—Compact, starts pink, ages red then purple
Omacha—Grown in Japan for its leaves used in herbal teas
Shinonome—Flowers start white age to soft pink or blue
Shirofuji—Shiny leaves with an abundance of prolific white flowers

Quercifolia—Commonly referred to as the Oakleaf hydrangea for its oak tree shaped leaves. This hydrangea is
a larger growing hydrangea that does especially well in
hot, humid areas. Blooms are conical and creamy white in
color. Hardy to zone 5. The leaves turn rusty red in the
fall to give a wonderful season ending show.
HYDRANGEA Quercifolia PRICE GROUP 2
Quercifolia—Blooms mid-July with erect cream panicles
Alice—Exceptional seedling from University of GA & Dr. Dirr
Alison—Exceptional seedling from University of GA & Dr. Dirr
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HYDRANGEA Quercifolia PRICE GROUP 3
Amethyst—Upright, full blooms—like SnowQueen but compact
Harmony—Fully blooming conical blooms
Munchkin® - Compact oakleaf, ARS—McMinnville TN release
Pee Wee—Small growing oakleaf hydrangea
Ruby Slippers ® - Compact Oakleaf from ARS—McMinnville, TN
Snow Giant—Large, fast grower. Heavy blooming
Snow Flake—Double bloom, dense and low growing
Snow Queen—Largest growing oakleaf
Sykes Dwarf—Named to be the dwarf Oak Leaf form
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Please check our monthly availability for
miscellaneous items
ABELIA
AZALEA
BERBERIS
BUXUS
COTONEASTER
ESCALLONIA
EUONYMOUS
FERNS
HIBISCUS
HYPERICUM
ILEX
LEUCOTHOE
LONICERA
NANDINA
OSMANTHUS
PYRACANTHA
SARCACOCCA
SPIREA
VIBURNUM
VINCA
WISTERIA
YUCCA
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